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QCSD Hires a Second SRO

by Gary Weckselblatt, Director of Communications, Quakertown Community School District

“I take it personally when people
don’t feel safe going into schools.”
With a new school year less than a month
away, Quakertown Community School District
parents will be comforted to hear from Richland
Township Police Officer Brian Hendrzak,
recently hired as the district’s second School
Resource Officer.
“I take it personally when people don’t
feel safe going into schools,” Hendrzak said.
“Instead of just sitting back and watching or
being the one saying woulda, coulda, shoulda,
I think we’re better off with actions instead of
words. I want the community to know that they
can count on me, and their children will be safe
when I’m there.”
Hendrzak joins Quakertown Police
Officer Bob Lee as another well-trained law
enforcement official who spends his days in a
district school. Lee has an office in Quakertown
Community High School. Hendrzak will work
out of Strayer Middle School.
“He’ll be a wonderful addition to Strayer,” Principal Dr. Jennifer Bubser said. “The
presence of an SRO in the building really gives you that peace of mind.”
The new SRO, much like Lee, will also be a factor in the educational process. “Officer
Hendrzak will speak with students about the choices they make, deliver lessons about
drugs and give presentations about social media,” she said. “He’ll also be able to speak
with parents about the latest trends on a variety of topics.”
The district’s contract with Richland police is for three years and can be extended to
five years with the agreement of both parties. QCSD picks up 75 percent of Hendrzak’s
salary, with grants covering a portion of the district’s bill.
A Richland officer for 10 years, Hendrzak has been a member of the Central Bucks
Special Response Team for eight years. Prior to joining Richland, he spent five years
Continued on page 21

All articles submitted by elected supervisors and contributing writers may or may not reflect the official policy of Richland Township.

Township Manager’s Message
As we projected in the Spring 2018 newsletter, the Township completed
the two park projects, Brayton Gardens II and Veterans Park permanent
restrooms earlier this year. If you haven’t already visited these parks, try to
do so before the temperatures get too cold. The feedback on both projects has
been very positive. The girls playing softball for both RASA and Quakertown
Community School District very much appreciate the new facility there.
The South Mine Road Bridge project is moving forward with the pre-cast
bridge structure bid awarded to Contech Engineering Solutions, LLC. They
project a delivery of early November. Sometime in mid-September S. Mine
Road will be closed for demolition of the old bridge and installation of the
new bridge foundations. The span of the new bridge is twice the length of
the current bridge, in order to not constrict the stream flow when it rains.
The current bridge acts as a dam during high water and causes S. Mine Road
to flood. The new bridge should alleviate the flooding and road closures on
S. Mine Road and be more environmentally friendly to the stream and its
Paul Stepanoff, PE MBA;
inhabitants. We are hoping to have the project completed by mid-December.
Township Manager
Typically, such projects would close a road for 6-12 months, however, with
the purchase of a pre-cast bridge, the closure time is only a fraction of that. Even so, we apologize in advance
for any inconvenience the 2 ½ - 3 month S. Mine Road closure creates.
The wet weather has kept our Road Crew busy all summer with mowing. Typically, it takes 4-5 days to mow
the 120+ acres our Road Crew maintains and usually they can have a week or more between mowing cycles. This
year, the grass is growing so quickly that as soon as the mowing is completed, it must be started again, creating
a challenge for our Road Crew to keep up with the other work they need to do.
Several personnel changes are also taking place. As you will read in this newsletter, Officer Brian Hendrzak
was assigned as the new SRO (School Resource Officer) at Strayer Middle School, at the request of the School
District. QCSD will pay for 75% of Officer Hendrzak’s cost, with the Township paying the balance and getting the
use of Officer Hendrzak during school holidays, closures, and the summer months. This is another cooperative
project between Richland Township and Quakertown Community School District which results in a win-win
for our entire community.
Another officer, Ronald Rosenberg, accepted a position with the county; as a result, we had to hire two new
officers who will start in September. We will introduce them in our next newsletter. Our Receptionist, Kelly Wolf,
is making a lateral move to the police building in anticipation of future retirements, leading us to hire Cheryl
Foresman as the Township’s new Receptionist. Our Road Crew member, Troy Robbins, resigned in late August
which will require us to fill that position in the fall. We wish everyone good luck in their new roles.
Please enjoy this newsletter and if there is anything we can do to improve how we serve you, we welcome your
comments.
Most Sincerely,
Paul Stepanoff, PE

Holiday Closings

Richland Township offices will be closed on the following dates:

2018

Election Day - Tues., Nov. 6
Thanksgiving - Thurs., Nov. 22 & Fri., Nov. 23
Christmas - Mon., Dec. 24 & Tues., Dec. 25
2

2019

New Year’s Day - Tues., Jan. 1
Presidents’ Day - Mon., Feb. 18
Good Friday - Fri., April 19
Primary Election - Tues., May 21
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Township Personnel
Supervisors
Tim Arnold, Chairman
Timothy Ritter, Vice Chairman
Richard Orloff
Administrative Staff
Paul Stepanoff, Township Manager
Tracey Virnelson, Office Administrator
Charles Botson, Treasurer
Richard Brittingham, Zoning Officer
Ray Constable, Code Enforcement Officer
Cheryl Foresman, Receptionist
Department of Public Works
James Benner, Public Works Director / Roadmaster
Scott Ambron, Assistant Roadmaster
Michael Schmell, Roadcrew • Erich Sprague, Roadcrew
Tyler Pfaff, Roadcrew
Engineers
Mike Schwartz & Amy Kaminski, Gilmore & Associates
Judy Stern Goldstein, Boucher & James

Township Committees

Solicitor
B. Lincoln Treadwell, Jr.
Auditors
Bill Spanier • Breck Dean • Randall Disert
Water Authority
Tim Arnold, Director
Dianne McLane, Office Manager
Tim Gluck, Operations
Police Department
Richard J. Ficco, Sr., Chief
Michael Kisthardt, Sergeant
Ray Aleman, Detective Sergeant • John Burke, Detective
Brian Hendrzak, Officer/SRO • Matt Mergen, Officer
Matthew Lawhead, Officer • Thomas Murphy, Officer
James Hohenwarter, Officer • Zachary Herb, Officer
Michael Colahan, Officer • Steven Bauman, Officer
Nicholas Costa, Officer • Robert Diamond, Officer
Joshua Fonseca, Officer
Rosemary Wheatley, Administrative Assistant
Kelly Wolf, Receptionist
Nancy Benfield, Receptionist (retiring)

Agricultural Security Area Advisory Committee (ASAAC)
Tim Arnold, Chairman
Dale Henninger • Robert Gerstenberg • John Keller
Thomas Stoneback • Robin Davidheiser

Planning Commission
Chris Fennell, Chairman
Robert Bonomo • Mary Sulger • Matthew Walsh
Gwen Simek • Edward Whitham • Kathleen Doyle

Community / Police Liaison Board
Barbara Werner, Chairman
William Rosson • David Galione • Andrew Maseloff
Jim Sulger • Frank Hilt • James Smith
Steve Cardell • Leanna McGuigan • Catherine Bianco

Preservation Board
Kathleen Fedorocsko, Chairman
Dale Henninger • Douglas Godshall • Richard Sadler
Joe Geib • Neil Erkert

Facilities Committee
Richard Stoneback, Chairman
Mike McGee • Mark Fournier • Patricia Keller
Steaven Klein • Chris Fennell • Matthew Walsh
Ordinance Review Committee
William (Jeff) McGalliard, Chairman
George Schwartz • James Stiteler
Richard Keller • Brian Reimers
Park & Recreation Board / Trails Committee
Tom Marino, Chairman
Cynthia Rosson • Gregg Pambianco • Keith Robinson
Michelle Loux • Richard Staudenmeier • Jessica Rock

Water Authority
Ken Mitchell, Chairman
Chris Vanelli • Zane Stauffer
William Rosson • Brian Foster
Tim Arnold, Executive Director
Mark Bahnick, Engineer
Melissa Fiala, Solicitor
Zoning Hearing Board
Thomas Steinfort • Todd Koch • Emery Ashton
Al McCrea Jr., Alternate
Kok Keng Yong, Alternate
John Kerdock, Esq., Solicitor

Volunteer Opportunities Available
If you are interested in serving on a Township Board or Ad Hoc Committee
Call 215-536-4066 Ask for Tracey or visit our website at www.richlandtownship.org.
Look under FYI for the Volunteer Information Form
www.richlandtownship.org
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Don’t Forget to VOTE!

Election Day
November 6, 2018
Polls Open 7:00 AM - 8:00 PM
POLLING PLACES

Richland 1: Richland Elementary School, Fairview Avenue
Richland 2: Municipal Building, California Road
Richland 3: Grace Bible Fellowship Church, N. Old Bethlehem Pike
Richland 4: First Church of the Brethren, Trumbauersville Road

Richland’s Four
Voting Precincts
Richland 1

If you live south of Raub Road and east of Route 309,
you will cast your ballots at the Richland Elementary
School just off Route 313.

Richland 2

If you live in the northeast section of the Township,
north of Raub Road and east of the railroad tracks,
you will cast your ballot at the Richland Township
Municipal Building located on California Road.

Richland 3

If you live in the northwest section, west of the
Railroad Tracks and north of Cemetery Road and
Milford Square Pike, you will cast your ballot at Grace
Bible Fellowship Church on N. Old Bethlehem Pike
near Stonegate Road.

Richland 4

If you live in the southwest portion of the Township,
south of Mill Road and west of Route 309, you will
cast your ballot at First Church of the Brethren,
455 Trumbauersville Road.
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Richland Township Police Department
Drug Takeback

Saturday, October 27, 2018
10:00 AM - 2:00 PM

Richland Township Police Department
229 California Road, Quakertown, PA
(Rain or Shine)
Got drugs? Check your medicine cabinets for unused or expired medications and bring
them along for safe disposal here. Doing so will keep them away from our children and
out of our water supply. Sorry, we are not permitted to collect syringes.

FREE!

Richland Township
Police Department
Shred Event

Saturday, November 3, 2018
11:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Richland Township Police Department
229 California Road, Quakertown, PA
(Rain or Shine)
~ For Residents Only ~

Shredding sensitive documents is one way to reduce your risk of becoming a victim of identity theft.
These documents include materials containing names, addresses, social security numbers and
account numbers.
www.richlandtownship.org
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Fall Leaf
Collection Schedule
October 1 - December 7, 2018

Richland Township began its leaf collection program because of the need to keep storm water inlets clear and to help our
residents properly dispose of leaves. The leaves we collect are taken to facilities that recycle them into compost. If you have
a composting lawn mower, you may want to consider using it to leave the composting leaves in place to benefit your lawn
in place of piling them up at the road for collection.
Although we will try to meet the following schedule, our collections may be affected by poor weather or other factors. If we
get behind in our schedule, we will collect leaves as close to your collection date as possible.

Leaf collection on rural roads

Because of the large amount of frontage along rural roads, we must limit collections on those roads to a one time collection
during the week specified for your road. Leaves placed for collection after the specified week may not be collected.
Pile leaves on the shoulder as close to the roadway as possible. Our machine cannot reach farther than the shoulder so
leaves beyond that point will not be collected.
Please use the following schedule for a one time collection during your specified week.
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Week of October 1-5, 2018:

Week of October 22-26, 2018:

Week of November 12-16, 2018:

Route 309
Route 663
E. Cherry Road
Route 313
Paletown Road
Rocky Ridge Road
Thatcher Road
Union Road
Apple Road
Richlandtown Pike
Route 212
Younken Road
Pullen Station Road
Trumbauersville Road
Tollgate Road
Mill Road
N. Old Bethlehem Pike
W. Zion Hill Road

N. Mine Road
S. Mine Road
Hickon Road
Keystone Road
Gross Road
W. Cherry Road
California Road
Dickert Road
Camp Rockhill Road
Scholls School Road
Yankee Road
W. Rich Hill Road
Whaland Road
E. Rich Hill Road
Muskrat Road
Smoketown Road
S. Old Bethlehem Pike
Station Road
Stoneback Road
Tohickon Road
Shelly Road
Nice Road
E. Zion Hill Road

Rockhill Road
Raub Road
Erie Road
Axehandle Road
Meadow Road
Beck Road
E. Pumping Station Road
W. Pumping Station Road
Heller Road
East & West Reservoir Roads
Milford Square Pike
Franklin Lane
Morris Road
Fairview Avenue
Hellertown Street
Perkasie Avenue
Station Avenue
Cemetery Road
Portzer Road
Ambler Street
Woodland Avenue
Penrose Street
Walnut Street

Township Times Fall 2018

Leaf collection in developments with roads dedicated to the Township

Residents who live in developments with roads dedicated to the Township may place leaves for collection beginning
October 22, 2018, through December 7, 2018. The leaf collection vehicle will travel through the dedicated road developments
weekly. If leaves are placed out late in the week, they may be collected the following week. Leaves must be on the road
surface, against the curb. Leaves on the sidewalk or in yards will not be collected.
Developments in this group are:
The Elms
Walnut Bank Farms

(Walnut Bank Farm Road, Farm House Lane, Red Barn Lane
and School House Lane)

Richland Mead
Hunters Crossing

(including Timberbrook Drive and Hallmark Place)

Sweetbriar
Brayton Gardens I
Brayton Gardens II

Tollgate Landing
Richland Court
Regency Manor
Spring Meadows
Presidential Estates (Academy Place)
Richland Station
(including Turntable Circle)

Heather Valley/Richland Farms
Deer Run Estates
Morgan Creek

Leaf collection in developments with non-dedicated roads

Leaves will be collected two times in developments with roads that are privately maintained and not part of the Township
road system: November 5 to November 9, 2018, and again the week of November 19 to 23, 2018.
Most of these developments have parking lots or courts that cannot be accessed with our equipment because of space
constraints and numerous parked cars. Place the leaves on the street, against the curb, on the main access roads. Leaves
on sidewalks, yards and inaccessible areas will not be collected.
Developments in this group, and the streets where leaves may be placed:
Stonegate Village

Walnut Bank Farms Condominium Section

Beaver Run

Renaissance at Morgan Creek

Richland Greene
Quakers Green

Arbours at Morgan Creek
Reserve at Hidden Ponds

(place leaves on Stonegate Road)

(place leaves on Walnut Bank Farm Road)

(place leaves on Beaver Run Drive, Terrace Drive and Windsor Circle)

(place leaves on Quakers Way)

(place leaves on Memory Lane, Creekside Lane, and Turtle Creek Lane)

Important Information
1). DO NOT place any other materials such as sticks, grass clippings, or yard waste with your leaves.
These items clog the vacuum hose and cannot be collected. ONLY leaves will be collected, all other waste will
be left behind.
2). DO NOT park vehicles on (or close to) leaf piles.
We cannot collect leaves that are under or too close to vehicles (we need room for our equipment to be able to
get to the piles). Hot mufflers and exhaust pipes may ignite the leaves and cause vehicle damage or loss.
3). A leaf drop-off area is available for all residents.
You may drop them off in the leaf bin behind the salt storage shed at the Township Building at 1328 California Road.
4). WE NO LONGER ACCEPT LEAVES IN PLASTIC BAGS AT THE DROP OFF BIN.
Dump bags out on to the pile and take the plastic bags away. Leaves in paper bags are accepted.
If you have questions concerning these matters, please contact the Township’s Public Works Director at 215-536-4066.
www.richlandtownship.org
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Spotted Lanternfly
Quarantine Update

contributed by Boucher & James, Inc. Consulting Engineers

Did you know that the new PA Department of Agriculture
Order of Quarantine and Treatment for the Spotted Lanternfly
requires that businesses and organizations that move
vehicles, products or other items within or in and out of the
Spotted Lanternfly quarantine area must train employees
to identify and remove the various life stages of Spotted
Lanternfly from vehicles, products, tools, construction
materials, etc. Vehicles must be routinely inspected to ensure
that Spotted Lanternfly is not being moved within or in and
out of the quarantine area, and permits must be displayed
in company vehicles at all times. In accordance with Article
VII.2 of the Order of Quarantine and Treatment{48 Pa.B
3094] persons (the definition of person in the legal Order
includes businesses) who violate the Order of Quarantine
may face summary criminal citation, which may carry a fine
of up to $300 per violation, or a civil penalty of up to $20,000
with respect to each violation. The current quarantine area
includes all of Berks, Bucks, Carbon, Chester, Delaware,
Lancaster, Lebanon, Lehigh, Monroe, Montgomery,
Northampton, Philadelphia, and Schuylkill Counties.
For information on how to comply with the Spotted
Lanternfly permit requirements, or to determine if you are
required to obtain a permit, visit the PA Department of
Agriculture Spotted Lanternfly quarantine page (link below)
and click on the “Do I need a permit?” link on the right side
of the page.

Richland Township
Community Garden
Did you always want to garden but don’t have the space?
Richland Township started a community garden located on
Station Road. There are currently sixteen 12’ x 20’ plots
available for rental. The fee per plot is $10.00.
Return your reservation form and fee to the Township
office after March 1, 2019 to secure your garden plot.
Plots are rented on a first-come first-served basis.
We will assign and stake out your space, then the
rest is up to you.
Reservation forms and additional information can be found
on our website www.richlandtownship.org or you may contact
Cheryl at 215-536-4066.
Ketan R. Joshi
General Manager
Hampton Inn by Hilton
Quakertown

1915 John Fries Highway
Quakertown, PA 18951-2136
ketan.joshi@hilton.com

tel: 215.536.7779 x 5104

www.hampton.com

https://www.agriculture.pa.gov/Plants_Land_Water/PlantIndustry/
Entomology/spotted_lanternfly/quarantine/Pages/default.aspx

The PA Department of Agriculture now requires permits
for businesses and organizations that move vehicles,
products, or other items within or in and out of the Spotted
Lanternfly quarantine area. Find out if you are required to
obtain a permit at the link below:
https://www.agriculture.pa.gov/Plants_Land_Water/PlantIndustry/
Entomology/spotted_lanternfly/quarantine/Pages/Do-I-Need-a-Permit.aspx
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Richland Township’s
Newest Employee

by Tracey Virnelson

Meet Richland Township’s newest
employee – Cheryl Foresman.
Cheryl was chosen for the
Receptionist position out of over
a hundred applicants, and was
unanimously voted in by our Board
of Supervisors at their monthly
meeting held on August 13, 2018. She
currently resides in Plumsteadville,
PA, and is a graduate of Bucks
County Community College. She
has the unique characteristics and
experience we were seeking. We
narrowed it down to a couple handfuls
of qualifying candidates, and Cheryl’s work experience and personality
was distinctive, along with 16 years of commitment to her previous
employer, Fred Beans auto dealerships. We very much welcome Cheryl!
Kelly Wolf will be joining the Richland Township Police Department
as the new Receptionist, filling the vacancy of retiring Nancy Benfield. In
addition, we would like to thank Nancy for her many years of dedication
and service. Nancy will truly be missed!

Welcome Cheryl!

Funeral & Cremation Service

Ltd.

Jeﬀrey A. Naugle -President/Supervisor/F.D.

Richland
Township
Recycling
Recycling is mandatory in
Richland Township for all residents
and non residential establishments.
Residents are required to recycle at
least the following items: newspapers,
inserts, junk mail, magazines, phone
books, cardboard, aluminum cans,
tin and steel cans, glass jars and
bottles, all plastic containers labeled
1 thru 7 and leaf waste. Operators
of non-residential property uses
are also required to recycle at least
the following items: high-grade
office paper, corrugated cardboard,
aluminum cans, glass jars and bottles,
plastic water bottles and leaf waste.
If you need to know your recycling
collection day or requirements,
contact your trash hauler. Most trash
haulers working in the Township
include the collection of recyclable
materials at no additional cost.

...where Memories are Shared
Ceremonies with Meaning &Value
On-Site Crematory

Pre-Planning & Pre-Funding
Programs Available

info@nauglefcs.com
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Secure Webcasting Available
at No Additional Cost

(215) 536-3343

www.nauglefcs.com
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RTPD Update

by Richard J. Ficco, Sr., Chief of Police

Hello fellow citizens of Richland Township! By the time
you are reading this, our summer will have come to a close
and the children are back in school. I remind all, to please
be careful around our many bus stops, especially as the
daylight shortens and the morning hours are darker.
The Richland Township Police Department has placed
an officer in the schools, as a second SRO (School Resource
Officer) for our Quakertown Community School District.
Officer Brian Hendrzak volunteered and was interviewed
by the School District for this position. Officer Hendrzak
attended an SRO school over the summer so that he would
be trained in this field. One of the reasons that Officer
Hendrzak volunteered for this position is that he heard
children and staff aren’t feeling safe in schools. He took
this as a challenge and wanted to change the outlook in the
Quakertown Community.
On June 11, 2018, the Richland Township Police Department promoted Officer John Burke to the rank of Detective.
Officer Burke has been with the department since 1999. Detective Burke began his law enforcement career in York County
in 1988. Congratulations Detective Burke!
Officer Ron Rosenberg has decided to leave our department to further his career with the Attorney General’s Office. We
wish Ron all the best in his new endeavor. With Officer Rosenberg leaving and Officer Hendrzak moving into the school,
RTPD was in need of two new officers. With the help of our Community Police Liaison Panel we interviewed 8 candidates
in July. Background checks were performed on our candidates and RTPD is pleased to welcome Officer Rob Diamond and
Officer Joshua Fonseca.
Continued on page 21
PA1867

$25 OFF
Service Call

 Municipal Engineering
 Landscape Architecture
 Land Surveying & Geographic
Information Systems
 Parks and Recreation
 Center-Based Development
 Redevelopment
 Geotechnical Engineering

 Municipal Planning Services
 Water Supply and Distribution
 Wastewater Collection,
Conveyance and Treatment
 Stormwater Management
 Schools and Campuses
 Bridge and Dam Design
 Utility Engineering & Construction

*Not to be used with OCC
agreement. Exp. 12/31/2018

215.488.7807
Hallerent.com
www.richlandtownship.org
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Budget Provides More School Funding
Without Increasing Taxes
By Rep. Craig Staats (R-145 Bucks)

For the first time since taking office, Gov. Tom Wolf signed the annual state budget
– and he did so before the June 30 deadline. The $32.7 billion spending plan for
Fiscal Year 2018-19 is just 1.7 percent higher than last year’s budget – an increase
below the rate of inflation – and it does not raise taxes or fees on hard-working
Pennsylvanians. The budget is also putting money into the Rainy Day Fund for the
first time since the 2006-07 recession.
An improving national economy and restrained state spending over the past three
years have helped put our Commonwealth on a solid path to financial stability.
Funding for education has never been higher. In fact, the budget invests $100
million more for basic education, $25 million more for early childhood education
and an additional $15 million for special education. This equates to $12.3 billion for
Pre-K through grade 12. The budget also includes the state’s share of district Social
Security and pension expenses. Schools in our Legislative District will receive
additional state funding as follows:
Palisades

$8,054,855 million, an increase of 4.3 percent.

Pennridge

$28,007,856 million, an increase of 4.9 percent.

Quakertown Community

$22,615,510 million, an increase of 4.6 percent.

The budget includes a 3 percent increase for Pennsylvania’s state-related universities and community colleges; a 3.3
percent boost for the State System of Higher Education; and $30 million more for career and technical education.
Additional funds will help protect communities by training more state police troopers, caring for those with intellectual
disabilities, supplying home visiting services for families affected by the opioid crisis and supporting emergency medical
services.
Excessive spending and debt will not bring prosperity to Pennsylvania. As your state representative, I am working
to ensure your safety at home, school and in your community; your children have access to a quality education, and we
continue to attract employers that provide solid jobs with family-supporting wages.
In my weekly email update, I highlight major events at the Capitol and news in our district. I invite you to sign up on my
website at www.RepStaats.net. You can also join me on Facebook at Facebook.com/RepStaats. As always, you can
contact my district office at (215) 536-1434 or email me at RepStaats@pahousegop.com.
See you around town!
Craig

PENNSYLVANIA STATE BONDED

MESSENGER SERVICE
NOTARY PUBLIC
METAL TEMPORARY
TAGS ISSUED FOR
ANY TYPE VEHICLE
OR TRAILER

PHONE
215-538-1450

COMPLETE SERVICE FOR
REGISTRATIONS
LICENSES
PERMITS
BIRTH CERTIFICATES

ROHER

AUTO TAG SERVICE

FAX
215-538-1427

MON-FRI 11-8 • SAT 10-2
1392 S. West End Blvd. • Rt. 309 • Quakertown, PA 18951
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August 14, 2018

Adelphia Gateway Project Brings Low-Cost Natural Gas to the Region

Adelphia Gateway is an innovative project that will convert the remaining 50 miles of an existing
84-mile pipeline in southeastern Pennsylvania from oil to natural gas to meet demand for lowcost natural gas in the region
The northern 34 miles of the pipeline, which runs through Richland Township, was previously
converted in 1996 to transport natural gas, and continues to deliver low-cost natural gas to
power generation facilities serving the area today. As a result, there will not be any construction
or work on the existing pipeline currently flowing natural gas in Richland Township.
The Adelphia Gateway pipeline goes through portions of Delaware, Chester, Bucks,
Montgomery and Northampton counties, and will transport enough natural gas to meet the
needs of more than 250,000 mid-Atlantic households each year. As part of the conversion,
compression stations in West Rockhill Township, Bucks County and Lower Chichester
Township, Delaware County will be added to the system to help move the natural gas safely
through the system.
Since the project relies on existing infrastructure, brownfield locations and rights-of-way, there
will be minimal construction and impact to the community. The majority of the work involves
modifications to existing valves along the route and the installation of two new valves in Chester
and Delaware County. There are no plans to add a new pipeline within the right-of-way.
By expanding access to natural gas with new infrastructure, the Adelphia Gateway project will
meet the rising regional demand for residents and businesses. For more information about
Adelphia Gateway, please visit www.adelphiagateway.com.

1415 Wyckoff Road | Wall, NJ 07719 | 800-483-3179 | adelphiagateway.com
www.richlandtownship.org
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Richland Township
Accepts Online Payments

As a convenience to our residents, Richland Township accepts online payments by credit card (Mastercard, Discover,
Visa) and by check.
The following can be paid online through the link on our website at www.richlandtownship.org.
General Municipal Office
Building and Zoning Permits
Pavilion Rentals
Newsletter Ads
Publications (ex: zoning book)

Police Department
Parking Tickets
Accident Report Fees
Self-employed LST
Police Department Donations

Park and Recreation Fees
Community Day Fees/Donations
Camp Registrations
Golf Outing Fees
Community Garden Fees

Fire Code Enforcement Fees
Fire Inspection Permits
Developer Escrow  
Developer payments on account

There is a convenience fee charged for each transaction. On credit card payments, the fee is 2.45% of the transaction
amount with a minimum of $3.00. For payments by check online, the fee is $1.50 per transaction.
This convenience fee goes to the processor and allows this service to be offered without cost to the Township.

Joseph M. Hafich

President of Operations
joe.hafich@emergencysystems-inc.com
401 O’Neill Drive / Quakertown, PA 18951-4227
Phone: 215.536.4973 Fax: 215.536.6676
www.emergencysystems-inc.com

215-536-7000

Patio Court Motel
A/C, Heat, Cable, Wi-Fi, Micro, Ref

Next to Target
14

720 N. West End Blvd.
Quakertown, PA 18951
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Pollution Reduction Plan
Richland Township

by Mike Schwartz, Gilmore & Associates

Richland Township is in the process
of obtaining NPDES permit coverage
for discharges of stormwater from
their Municipal Separate Storm Sewer
Systems (MS4s). The Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP) has
begun a new program that now requires
each municipality to generate a Pollution
Reduction Plan (PRP) associated
with impaired watersheds located
within the respective municipality.
The purpose of a PRP is to generate
a plan to eliminate pollutants such
as sediment, phosphorus, nitrogen,
and other nutrients that impair local
streams, creeks, and waters. Per the
requirements of DEP, the municipality
must determine the existing pollutant
loadings for each watershed and
reduce that load by a minimum ten
percent (10%) within the five (5) year
permit cycle. The municipality must
then propose measures, such as

implementing new BMP’s, detention
basin retrofits, streambank restoration,
etc. in order to achieve the required
pollutant loading reduction.
As part of Richland Township’s PRP,
the impaired waters are the Tohickon
Creek (Morgan Creek & Beaver Run
are included) and the Unami Creek.
Once the existing pollutant loads
were calculated for each the Tohickon
Creek and Unami Creek, the required
reduction of pollutants (lbs/yr) was
determined in order to satisfy the
requirements of DEP.
By implementing a combination
of BMP’s, the Township will reduce
pollutants to the impaired watersheds
by a minimum of ten percent (10%), and
thus satisfy the requirements set forth
by PA DEP for the PRP program. The
BMP’s are to be implemented over the
next five (5) years and at the discretion
of the Township.

REGISTER ONLINE

for our 2019 Spring League !!

Sign up on: www.rasasoftball.com or
at Dairy Queen on RT 309, Quakertown • Jan 19th & Feb 9th 2019 • 10am - 1pm
Division:
Ages:

T-Ball
5-6

Rookies
7-8

Minors
9-10

Majors
11-13

Vigs
13-18

This program is restricted to female participants born on or after 01/01/2001 and on or before 12/31/2013. Divisions are based
on age as of 12/31/2018.
RASA offers many other programs aside from the spring league. We have summer & fall leagues, a summer women’s league
and winter training programs at QCSD schools. We have the PA Panther travel teams, and we host tournaments each weekend.
We also host the PSAC Division II College State Championship in April of each year.

For any questions please email us at rasa.sball@gmail.com
www.richlandtownship.org
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Registration
of Tenants

All owners of property leased for either residential or
commercial occupancy must annually report the name
and address of occupants to the Township according
to Ordinance No. 79 adopted February 24, 1986 by the
Richland Township Board of Supervisors.
Appropriate forms are available at the Township office
or on our website at www.richlandtownship.org. Send form
to: Richland Township, 1328 California Road, Suite A,
Quakertown, PA 18951.
All tenants ages 18 and above must be reported, even if
no rent is charged and the individual is directly related to
the property owner.
For more information, please call 215-536-4066.

Burning is Prohibited

All open burning is prohibited in Richland Township. In
September 2010 the Richland Township Board of Supervisors
amended the Fire Prevention Ordinance to prohibit open
burning in the Township. Although the burning of waste
had previously been prohibited, there were previously two
short time periods in the spring and fall where the Township
allowed residents to burn tree branches and brush, if the
weather permitted. This exception has been eliminated and
all burning is prohibited.
This prohibition to open burning does not apply to
charcoal burners and other open-flame cooking devices,
or for recreational fires for pleasure, religious, ceremonial,
cooking, warmth or similar purposes. However, these
allowable fires must be extinguished if the Police Department
or Code Official finds that they are creating a hazardous or
objectionable situation.
Burning is also allowed for training of firefighting personnel
when done under the supervision of the Fire Chief, provided
that atmospheric conditions would not create offensive or
objectionable smoke or odor on other premises.
Tree branches and brush may be dropped off anytime
during the year. Please place limbs and brush in the
dumpster/container located at the far rear of the property,
behind the Township’s Municipal Building located at 1328
California Road. The dumpster is for residents only, NO
CONTRACTORS.
Also, the Township designates one week in May for the
collection of any yard waste. During that week yard waste
will be collected from the curb or roadside by the Township’s
Public Works Department. Tree stumps, rocks, dirt, trash,
lumber and grass clippings will not be accepted.

$afeGuard™ Water & Sewer Maintenance Program
BCWSA offers the $afeGuard™ Water & Sewer
Maintenance Program for Residential and
Commercial properties. This program is designed to
help customers offset the cost of repairing the water
service line and the sewer lateral line that run from
the outside of your home/building to the main which
can typically cost thousands to replace!
Under this program, residential properties pay $5.00
a month per service line and commercial properties
pay $10.00 a month per service line for coverage.

This program is also available to Non-BCWSA
customers in Bucks County & Montgomery County

Unlimited Service calls
Coverage two year minimum
Licensed BCWSA Professionals perform all repairs
24-7 Emergency coverage with live operators to take your call in the evening or holidays
Coverage now available for BCWSA Customers who do not have a cleanout/trap.

Sign up today www.bcwsa.net or call 215-343-2538 Ext 140
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Senator Mensch’s
Performance-Based Budgeting Kicks Off
Work has begun on transforming the Commonwealth’s incremental budgeting
system as a result of my legislation, Senate Bill 181. Now known as Act 48 of
2017, it requires the Independent Fiscal Office (IFO) to work with state agencies
to conduct systematic analysis of programs that is based on performance
measurement and established benchmarks with the potential to reallocate funding
from programs that do not work to those that generate positive outcomes. The
IFO will use information gained from these reviews to develop performance-based
budget plans for each agency.
Act 48 requires that each Commonwealth agency be subject to a performance
review every five years. This review process has just begun for the Department
of Criminal Justice, the Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and Delinquency, the
Juvenile Court Judges’ Commission, the Department of Banking and Securities
and the Department of General Services. In addition, the IFO will also conduct
reviews of the Film Tax Credit, the New Jobs Tax Credit and the Alternative Energy
Production Tax Credit.
Performance-based budgeting is a normal occurrence in the private sector and
is utilized to ensure that every dollar spent produces the desired result. I think
that we should be doing the same with taxpayer dollars. This budgeting process
will call on our legislators to make some tough decisions, but we have to stop
increasing the size and scope of government operation without justification.
The IFO will spend the next few months assessing agency performance and will present its performance-based
budget plans to an independent board comprised of the Secretary of the Budget and the Chair and Minority Chairs of the
Continued on page 21

Your journey. Our purpose.

PennCommunityBank.com
215-788-1234

Banking | Lending | Insurance | Investments
www.richlandtownship.org
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Want to Go Skiing?
by Gregg Pambianco, Parks & Recreation

Ever wanted to try skiing or snowboarding but
didn’t bother because it’s too expensive? It’s a common
misconception that the sport is very expensive. It certainly
can be, but I’ve found that with some research and
planning, skiing can be reasonable or even inexpensive.
The first mistake many people make is that you have
to pay the price at the ticket window. If you show up to
the mountain the day of that is generally true. With some
planning you can cut that cost by 50% or more. Richland
Township offers discount lift tickets for many local ski areas
through their Parks & Recreation Discount Ticket program.
Each fall the list is published to our website showing the
prices for various options like Day / Night / Weekend &
Lesson Packages. It’s easy to pickup tickets by stopping
by during business hours.
But what if you just want to try it out? Ski club members
can get free ski lessons at Spring Mountain on Monday
nights in January each year. Lift tickets are only $15 and
Rental equipment for $10 if you need it. There’s simply
no better way to get on the mountain to try out the sport!
Currently the lessons are for skiing only, but you can still
get the lift and rental deal if you prefer snowboarding.
To take advantage of these lessons you need to be
a member of a ski club such as Upper Bucks Ski Club
which is located in Quakertown. Being in the club doesn’t
require meeting attendance and is very low commitment.
www.upperbucksskiclub.com
The club offers many ways to get on the mountain for
less, whether you go with friends, a Day trip to Elk Mountain
or a few days in Vermont. Local mountains offer discounts
for ski club members. For example, Bear Creek offers a full
day (including evening) lift ticket Monday through Friday
for only $25! Bear Creek is only a 25 minute drive. Jack
Frost/Big Boulder offers club members significant discounts
through their website. There are many examples of the local
discounts available. If you don’t mind taking a trip there are
also discounted tickets for regional mountains in New York
and New England areas. The club runs trips locally, New
England every year as well. Many of us ski locally, but with
the club you have more options than ever before.

Park & Recreation News

Discount Tickets
Did you know discounted tickets for many local attractions
can be purchased at the Township building?
Please check our website for the current list of Winter
tickets. In the past we have offered discount tickets for the
following ski resorts:
• Bear Creek
•

Blue Mountain

•

Elk Mountain

•

Jack Frost /Big Boulder

•

Shawnee Mountain

Regal movie tickets are available yearround for $9.50.
The Township accepts MasterCard,
VISA and Discover credit cards* as well as cash. Personal
checks will only be accepted from Township residents.
*the fee is 2.45% of the transaction amount with a minimum of $3.00

COWAN ASSOCIATES, INC.

Engineers, Geologists, Surveyors,
Landscape Architects, Materials Testing Lab
Serving Business, Government and Industry Since 1958
120 Penn-Am Drive, PO Box 949
Quakertown, PA 18951 • 1-800-492-5649
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Advertise your business in
Richland Township’s next
issue of Township Times.
Township Times is a full color newsletter mailed
to all residents and businesses in Richland
Township (totaling over 5,000 copies). In addition to your ad being placed in our newsletter,
your business will also be listed on our website,
under business links.
Business Card (3.625” x 2” = $175)
Quarter Page (3.625” x 4.5” = $250)
Half Page (7.5” x 4.5” = $350)
Full Page (7.5” x 9.5” = $500)

Contact Cheryl for more information
receptionist@richlandtownship.org
or call 215-536-4066

Opioid dependence claims have
gone up by more than 3000% since
2007 and are affecting our
communities.

Choose Physical Therapy FIRST
for pain relief
NINE CONVIENENT LOCATIONS
EARLY AM/LATE PM HOURS

Lansdale • Quakertown • Montgomeryville
West Norriton • Glenside • Harleysville
Souderton • Hatfield • Horsham

215-855-9871
PTWInstitute.com
www.richlandtownship.org

Snow and Ice Tips

from the Public Works Department

Snow and ice is a condition that affects each one of us
at the same time. We can’t be everywhere immediately, but
we work very hard at keeping the roads passable throughout
the storm. We ask that each one of our residents help us
accomplish our tasks most efficiently by doing their part.
Here’s how:
Important Safety Tips for Winter:
• When snow is in the forecast, keep your cars out of
the roadways and park them in your driveways. This
gives us a chance to do a much better job of cleaning the
roads and it will eliminate the need of cleaning the snow
out from around your car after we have plowed it in. It also
gives you less driveway to clean because it never snows
under the car!
• Give the plow truck the right of way, staying far enough
away from it so that you don’t get caught in one of the
many blind spots. The driver needs a lot more room than
you realize in maneuvering the equipment.
• When cleaning sidewalks and driveways, always throw
the snow back into your yard so you won’t have to move it
again. If it goes into the street, we will push it right back to
you and you’ll have to move it again. It is against the law
to put snow in a roadway.
• If you live on a street that is wider than one car, wait
until we have your street plowed all the way back to
the curb before cleaning out your driveway entrance.
Remember, some storms require us to plow more than
once; sometimes we need to plow the streets multiple
times. We always take the snow back to the curb line
whenever possible. After the storm is completely over it
may take several hours to get around to all the streets,
once your street is back to the curb line after the storm is
over then you know we are done with your street.
• Remember, snow emergencies mean all vehicles are
prohibited from parking on any Township street and
may be towed at your expense. We don’t want to have
to do that.
• Please remove basketball nets from roadways and
curb lines. There is an ordinance prohibiting this! Nets or
hoops hanging out into or over the roadway prohibit trucks
from doing their jobs properly and can cause damage to
trucks and nets/backboards. Richland Township will not
be responsible for damage to them if they are left in the
roadway or on the curb line.
Thank you for your help in keeping our roads safe for travel.
We can all work together to have the cleanest roads around!
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Richland Historical Society
Presents Shelly School
Thousands of one room schools dotted the Pennsylvania
countryside in the early 1800’s, and we are fortunate to have
one of these schools here in Richland Township. The Shelly
School is listed on the Bucks County Register for Historic
Places and is the only property in Richland Township on the
National Historic Registry in Washington, DC.
One room schools came into prominence when the
Free School Act of 1834 assured quality of education in
Pennsylvania.

Shelly School 1885
Both buildings are handicapped accessible
The museum and meeting room
are next to the school.

The class room is furnished with authentic period furniture. Sit
at the desks and peruse the wide selection of antique books.
Original classroom photographs,
paintings and diplomas of local
residents enhance the museum
and school room. Learn about the
necessary house and the value
of the Sears Catalog.
We are having a membership
drive and we hope you and your
family will become members. The historic treasure is open all year for tours by
appointment. It is a great place to bring your family. Let them experience the
past in the present.
Barn Museum 1920’s

501(c) 3 non profit organization. Please become a member and support the
Richland Historical Society (Shelly School).
130 Richlandtown Pike, Quakertown, PA 18951
For more information contact 215-536-7562
Mission Statement: The purpose of the society is the preservation of the history
of the one room school system in Richland Township.

Spring Yard Waste Collection
Richland Township will again be offering a Spring Yard Waste Collection in May. Pickup will occur the week of May 20th
through May 24th. You may place yard waste, consisting of leaves and/or sticks, at the curb for collection anytime during
that week. The Township’s Public Works employees will collect the yard waste at that time. Please try to place your waste
out by Sunday the 19th if possible, that way we do not come down your road before you get a chance to put your waste out.
Leaves may be piled against the curb or bagged. Sticks should be stacked (bundled and/or tied would be appreciated)
on top of the curb or along the edge of the road (if you don’t have curbing). Please DO NOT put out rocks, dirt, stumps,
trash, lumber or ANYTHING OTHER THAN LEAVES AND STICKS. We WILL NOT collect grass clippings, pine needles/
cones, or other unacceptable items.
Please note: We do not have a set schedule of which days we will be on which roads. Our scheduling depends upon
weather and our other work load at the time. We will make sure we get around the entire Township in a timely manner,
depending on those factors.
The Township also has a brush dumpster and a grass clipping/leaf bin located in the far rear of the property behind the
Township building, for residents to bring their yard waste all year long.
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Senator Mensch

SRO

Appropriations Committees in the Senate and the House of
Representatives. The plans are expected to be presented
in January 2019 and will focus on performance in fiscal
years 2017-18 and 2018-19.

with the Pennsylvania State Police Bureau of Liquor Control
Enforcement. He’s currently taking a 40-hour course
developed by the National Association of School Resource
Officers (NASRO) on SRO training.
A youth coach in multiple sports, Hendrzak describes
himself as “an approachable person.” That’s a good thing
as his new role can be as much counselor and educator
as it is police officer.
Superintendent Dr. Bill Harner agrees. Harner, as the
leader of the Greenville (S.C.) County Schools, had 32
SROs.
“Our School Board has been very supportive of
initiatives that help keep our students and faculty safe,”
Harner said. “A good SRO is priceless for a secondary
school. When done correctly, students make the SRO the
first person they approach to talk about a concern they
may have.”
Richard J. Ficco, Sr., Chief of Richland Township Police
Department, said that having Hendrzak in schools “can
build relationships with the community in a very positive
way. Think of how many students will see this officer on a
daily basis. I think this is going to be a great thing.”
Gary Weckselblatt, Director of Communications,
writes about the people and the programs that impact the
Quakertown Community School District. He can be reached
at 215-529-2028 or gweckselblatt@qcsd.org.

Continued from Page 17

Continued from Page 1

Harrisburg office:
Room 16, East Wing, Harrisburg, PA 17120-3024
717.787.3110
Fax: 717.787.8004
Main District Office:
56 West 4th Street, Floor 2, Red Hill, PA 18076
215.541.2388
Fax 215.541.2387
Website www.senatormensch.com

Update RTPD

Continued from Page 11

Officer Diamond comes to us from the Bensalem area
and Officer Fonseca comes to us from the West Chester
area. Both officers are currently in the FTO (Field Training)
program and will be ready for patrol at the beginning of
the year.
New for 2019, RTPD will promote two of our officers
to Corporal, to assist with the burden of supervision on
the Sergeants. We look forward to these promotions, as
out department continues to evolve.

INNOVATIVE ENGINEERING

• Municipal Engineering
• Civil/Site Engineering
• Landscape Architecture
& Planning

An Employee Owned Company

• Construction Management

PROUD TO SERVE AS
RICHLAND TOWNSHIP
PLANNING CONSULTANT
AND
INSPECTING ENGINEER

• Surveying
• Environmental

www.bjengineers.com
Doylestown Bethlehem Stroudsburg
215-345-9400

www.richlandtownship.org

610-419-9407

570-629-0300
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From the Zoning Office
Permits are required for:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
		
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Change of Use of Occupancy
Construction of a new building
Structural alterations or repairs
Signage
Adding new structures, additions or dwelling units
Sheds, fences, swimming pools, concrete patios,
paver patios, parking lots and driveways
Plumbing fixtures, installed or replaced
Well drilling
Moving or relocating a building
Demolition, razing (Ordinance #191)
Earth disturbance over 1,000 sq. ft. (Ordinance #210)

Developments Under Consideration
1. Greenway Development - Front Gate Community
5 Mid-rise buildings, 180 units (Age Targeted)
plus 91 Townhomes for a total of 278 units
		46.26 acres located along Station Road behind Q-mart
2. Reserve at Woodside Creek
74 Single family
		101.7 acres located on the south side of Paletown Road
		 & Rocky Ridge Road

3. Tollgate Crossing
30 Single family
65.7 acres located on the south side of Tollgate Road

4. Fonthill Court
59 Townhome Units
		11.061 acres located along California Road

Developments Under Construction
1. Lennar MPA, LLC - Townhomes at Edgewater
40 Townhomes
26 acres located along Heller Road

2. Select Properties - Twin Lakes
107 Single family - Phase I - 58 Phase II - 49
54.3 acres located on the east side of Old Bethlehem Pike

3. Creekview Crossing
38 Single Family
		28.5 acres located on the northwest side of
		 Trumbauersville Road

Commercial/Industrial/Institutional Projects
Under Consideration
1. Bible Baptist Church

by Rich Brittingham

All applications for Building and Zoning Permits
should include the following information:
1. Plot plan including lot dimensions, building setbacks,
proposed construction location, existing structures
and easements
2. Description of the proposed construction
3. Estimated cost of construction
4. Type of occupancy (present and proposed use)
5. Name, address, and telephone number of owner,
contractor and authorized agent

Permits Available Online:
Permit applications are available on our website
www.richlandtownship.org.

Commercial/Industrial/Institutional Projects
Under Construction

1. HHC Holdings, LLC

1.022 acres located on the southwest corner of
S. West End Blvd. & Tollgate Road

Proposed Multiple Commercial Use
Dunkin Donuts
2. MRP Quakertown, LLC

23.30 acres located along W. Pumping Station Road

Proposed Industrial Buildings Building 1 114,400 sq. ft.
Building 2 145,800 sq. ft.
G3 Warehouse
3. American Heritage Federal Credit Union

4.3 acres located along 280 N West End Blvd

Proposed E22 Multiple Commercial Use
E4 Financial Establishment - Building 3,224 sq. ft.
E1 Retail Shop or D1 Office - Building 7,052 sq. ft.
4. Northfield Business Campus - Lot No. 3

85.4 acres located on Richland Commerce Drive

Proposed G17 Flex Building Use Building 1 - 40,000 sq. ft.
Building 2 - 20,000 sq. ft. with 20,800 sq. ft.
future addition and Building 3 - 50,000 sq. ft.
5. Northfield Business Campus - Lot Nos. 1 & 2
7.7484 acres Lot No. 1 and 3.9045 acres Lot No. 2
located on Richland Commerce Drive

Proposed G17 Flex Building Use
Lot 1 - 50, 000 sq. ft. Building with 12,000 sq. ft.
future addition
Lot 2 - 30,500 sq. ft. Building

20.9 acres located on Reservoir & California Road

C1 Place of Worship
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RICHLAND TOWNSHIP FIRE & RESCUE
64 SHELLY ROAD QUAKERTOWN PA 18951
215-536-7226 • WWW.RTFR.ORG

ACTIVITIES & EVENTS
BINGO
SHELLY BINGO IS HELD EVERY TUESDAY
DOORS OPEN AT 5:30 GAMES START AT 6:45
REGULAR & SPECIAL GAMES
NEW MONITORS

•

REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE

CHEESE STEAK DINNER

ALL YOU CAN EAT
BREAKFAST BUFFET
2ND SUNDAY OF THE MONTH
JANUARY THRU MAY & FATHER’S DAY
8:00am- 12:30pm

HALL RENTALS

FRIDAY – OCTOBER 12
4:00pm - 7:00pm
INCLUDES: FRIES, APPLE SAUCE
COLESLAW, DRINK & DESERT

ANNIVERSARIES, BIRTHDAYS,
GRADUATIONS & RECEPTIONS
CATERING BY “JESSLEMEL FOODS”
215-536-7226, OPTION 4

FIRE PREVENITON – OPEN HOUSE

TRUCK FUND TICKETS

SATURDAY – OCTOBER 20
1:00PM – 4:00PM
COME AND ENJOY THE DAY MEETING
OUR MEMBERS AND VOLUNTEERS

NOW AVAILABLE – (2) WEEKLY DRAWINGS
GRAND PRIZE DRAWING HELD ON
MARCH 16, 2019
SEE ANY MEMBER FOR TICKETS

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
FIREFIGHTERS * FIRE POLICE * JUNIOR MEMBERS (AGES 14& UP) * FUNDRAISING HELP * BINGOS *
BREAKFASTS * FUND DRIVE * HALL RENTALS * SPECIAL ACTIVITIES & EVENTS * TRUCK FUND

For More Information Call 215-536-7226 or visit www.rtfr.org
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
FREE
ESTIMATES
AFFORDABLE
RATES

Water Treatment and Well Pump Ser vices
Water Testing
In-Home Drinking
Water Systems
Conditioners/Neutralizers

Ultraviolet Sterilizers
Water Softeners
Reverse Osmosis
Service Existing Systems

www.blumwatersolutions.com
RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

www.richlandtownship.org

INDUSTRIAL

Well Pumps
Water Tanks
Well Casing Repairs
Well Pipe Replacements

215-721-6160
TELFORD, PA

EXCEL
AFTER
THE BELL

UPPER BUCKS YMCA

401 Fairview Ave. Quakertown
215-536-YMCA ● ubymca.org

FREE Membership
for 7th Graders!
Y Achievers also available
for 6th-8th graders
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Richland Township

1328 California Road, Suite A
Quakertown, PA 18951

RICHLAND TOWNSHIP MUNICIPAL OFFICES

1328 California Road, Suite A, Quakertown, PA 18951
Phone 215-536-4066 • Fax 215-538-3020 • www.richlandtownship.org
POLICE DEPARTMENT
229 California Road
Quakertown, PA 18951
215-536-9500

WATER AUTHORITY

1328 California Road, Suite D
Quakertown, PA 18951
215-536-4733 • Fax 215-536-0205

EARNED INCOME TAX

Keystone Collections Group
546 Wendel Road
Irwin, PA 15642
888-519-3898
www.keystonecollects.com

REAL ESTATE TAX COLLECTOR

Walter Johnson
P.O. Box 940
Richlandtown, PA 18955
(Office located at 520 Station Road)
215-536-6603
richlandtownshiptaxcollector.webs.com

The Township building is open for business Monday through Friday
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. All minutes, financial reports, ordinances,
resolutions, contracts, agreements, sub-division plans, etc., for the
Township are available for public inspection. Copies are charged at
$.25 per page.

MEETING SCHEDULES

All meetings are open to the public. The
following meetings are held at 7:00 p.m.
in the Township Building:
Board of Supervisors
Facilities Committee
Ordinance Review Comm.
Park and Recreation Board
Planning Commission
Preservation Board
Trails Committee
Water Authority
Zoning Hearing Board

Second Monday of the month
Third Wednesday of the month
Second Tuesday of the month
Fourth Wednesday of the month
Third Tuesday of the month
Second Wednesday of the month
Fourth Wednesday of the month
Second Thursday of the month
As advertised when required

Community/Police
Liaison Board
		

on the Fourth Tuesday,
of every other month
7:00 p.m. at the Police Building

